Symphony Plus™
base stand accessories
Stainless steel base stand transforms Follett® countertop
dispensers into freestanding dispensers. All bases include
stainless steel exterior, and stainless legs with adjustable
flanged feet.

Standard base stand.
Dispenser model
12CI425A shown.

Dispenser model

12CI425A

25CI425A/W
50CI425A/W

110CT425A/W

Optional filter system
available factory installed
in base. Dispenser model
25CI425A/W shown.

Base stand description

Base stand model

base stand only
base stand with standard
carbon filter
base stand with high capacity
carbon filter
base stand with carbonless
high capacity filter
base stand only
base stand with standard
carbon filter
base stand with high capacity
carbon filter
base stand with carbonless
high capacity filter
base stand only
base stand with standard
carbon filter
base stand with high capacity
carbon filter
base stand with carbonless
high capacity filter

12BASE-00
12BASE-CF
12BASE-HC
12BASE-CL
25AND50BASE-00
25AND50BASE-CF

Space-saving design
- base stand frees up valuable counter space
- low maintenance, stainless steel exterior
- base stands transform countertop dispensers into freestanding
models that can be used with wall drain without the need for a
condensate pump
Available with or without factory installed water filter system
Water filter systems factory installed in Symphony Plus™
base stands
- systems are pre-plumbed and ready for external connections
- convenient filter bracket mounting system allows easy access
to filter cartridges
- three filtration systems available, all of which remove particles
down to 0.5 micron to reduce scale build-up and improve
machine performance
• standard capacity carbon filter removes chlorine, off
tastes and odors
• high capacity carbon filter removes chlorine, off tastes
and odors while providing increased time between
filter changes
• high capacity carbonless filter provides filtration and
increased time between filter changes, while allowing
chlorine and chloramines from municipal water supplies
to pass through, helping to inhibit bacteria growth
- see it now at follettice.com/basestand

25AND50BASE-HC
25AND50BASE-CL
110BASE-00
110BASE-CF
110BASE-HC
110BASE-CL

Job
Item
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Paper certified by:
The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and the Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI)
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(shown with model 25CI425A/W)

Dispenser model

Width - W ¹
in (cm)

Depth - D ¹
in (cm)

Height 1 - H1 ¹
in (cm)

Height 2 - H2 ¹
in (cm)

12CI425A

17.50 (44.4)

22.00 (55.9)

65.50 (166.4)

33.00 (83.8)

80 (36)

25CI425A/W

22.75 (57.8)

24.75 (62.9)

69.00 (175.3)

33.00 (83.8)

110 (50)

50CI425A/W

22.75 (57.8)

24.75 (62.9)

73.00 (185.4)

33.00 (83.8)

110 (50)

110CT425A/W

26.25 (66.7)

29.38 (74.6)

86.00 (218.4)

33.00 (83.8)

140 (64)

Ship Weight
lb (kg)

Includes flanged feet.

Symphony Plus is a trademark of Follett LLC.
Follett is a registered trademark of Follett LLC, registered in the US.
Follett reserves the right to change specifications at any time without obligation. Certifications may vary depending on country of origin.
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